NOTICE OF TECHNICAL MEETING

AAS Members are invited to the following event

Technical Guidelines for Building Perth’s Transport Noise Map

Wednesday April 18, 2018 – 5:00pm for a 5:30pm start
Ground Floor 503 Murray Street Perth

Transport planning policy in the form of the State Planning Policy 5.4 – Road and Rail Transport Noise and Freight Considerations in Land Use Planning (2009) (SPP5.4) would appear to clearly benefit from the development of a screening level 3D transport noise contour map, particularly in areas of strategic planning and local government function.

In this meeting, Terry George (Lloyd George Acoustics), Luke Zoontjens (SLR) and Binhui Li (SLR) will present a short background on the development of similar large scale noise maps in Australia and typical challenges associated with their development.

Following this, we invite open discussion of the opportunities for improvement and collaborative support. This may include developing and standardising approaches for the assembly of such a map in partnership with various government authorities and transport groups.

The presentation is intended for professionals in the field of transport and noise modelling and assessment.

The event will be held at SLR Perth office, Ground Floor 503 Murray Street Perth.

Free pizza and giveaways!

Numbers are strictly limited to 20. Please RSVP to bli@slrconsulting.com should you wish to attend.

Please submit any presentation material you would like tabled prior to close of business on April 4.

Do you have a topic to present or discuss?
Forward your suggestions to wa-secretary@acoustics.asn.au